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31 S,Ct. 579, 221 U.S. 286, Tiger v. Western iov. Co., (U.S.O a 1911) Page l

4
SU 31 S.Ct. $75 the supplemental creek agreement of Jute;

Act lune 30,  1902,  c.  1323,  32 Stat.  500,  was
221 UJ & 28k 55 L-Ed. 738 contiatted, as to conveyances by full-blooded Indian

heirs,   beyond the five-year  ' limitation therein.
Supreme Court of the United States. express by Act April 26,  1906, c.  187 §§ 22,

29,  34 Start.  145,  148,  wbich,  in section 22,  after
MARCEUE TIGER M In Ex empowering heirs of a deceased Indian of

V. either of the Five Civilized Tribe to convey their
VKSTMN INVESTMENT MP and inherited lands, provided that *all conveyanc made

Ellis W Hanituett, R. C. Allan, and J. C. under this provision by heirs who an full -blooded
Pinson, Copartners under the Name of Indians are to be sutqw to the approval of the

Cowetaw Realty Company. Secretary of the Interior, - mid in section 29 repealed
all inconsistent legislation.

4 60.
I 15(21Argued Novem 30 December d 2.

1910.

Ordered for reargument January 23, ' 1911. 209:9 Lands
2091115 Alienation in ,  enteral

Reargued March) and 2, 191 klS(2) approval by fede Authorities.

Decided May 15, 1911. The rights of tW Cree Indians in the Indian
Territory who were mad cit'   is of the United

IN MOR to the Supreme Court of the Stag of States by Act Much 3,  1901, c. 868, 31 Stat.  1447,
Oklahoma to review a decree which reve d a 3 C,  .    with all of rights privileges,
decree of the United States o for Western and s o such ci tus,   were not

District of Indian Territory, in favor of plaintiff n a un dnr   yiby Act april 26, 19M c.
suit to remove a cloud out title,   Reversed and 1876,   22, 34 Stat.  145, extending prohibition
rem for further proceedings. against the alienation of allotted lands by the allottee

or his heirs witho the approval of the Secretary of
See Pac, the Interior,  created by the supplemental iss c below, 21 t3lrta.

agreement of I 30,  1902, Act June 30,  1902, c.
The facts am stand in, the opt 1323, 32 tit. 500, beyond the five-year limitation

thexpre
West Headnotes

Statutes '    223.2(.5)
Indians 4=2

361

209 --_ 361VI Construction and Operation
2119112 Status of Indiao Nabons or Tribes. 361'  (A) General Rules of Construction

3611223 Conswaction with Reference to utter

Congress,  in pursuance . e of the long-established Statutes

policy of the government, right to determine 36lk223.2 Statutes J elat*,  to the Same
for itself hen ship whiff n Subject Matter in General
maintained over the Indian shall cease. 361k223.2 ,S In feral.

Indians 15(2) Formerly 361k223.2)

209 --- Subsequent,   congressional le may be

2,0 Lands considered as an ;aid to ft interpretation of prior
20905 Alienation in General , legislation upon the sam suhject.
209kI5(2) Approval by Federal Autho ° 'es

221 U.S. 2571 Messrs.  W. L. Sturdevant,
T prohibition against the alienation of allotted M.  L.  Mott,  and W A Brigham,  for plain in

lads by the allome or his heirs,  without the errerroron original arpment.
approval of the Secretary of the Interior, created by

t y' Copyright tc  "West Group 2002 No claim to original U.S. Govt. works
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31 Ct,  78, 22l U.S. 286, Tigerv.  tern lhv. Co.,'ttl.S.  k1a. 19111 l

221 S.S. 2911 Mean. n. merge S. Rainsey, S. T. company was $3,000, of which $558 wai 
Wedsoe,  Evans Browne.  C.  L. as,  L,  I. plaintiff m error offered to mum the amounts paid

CH Roach,  Chris M.  Bradley,  and R C,  Allen for by respective pur and made tender
defendants in error. thereof, i4deb was refused, and this suit is brought

to have ft, deeds in question canceled,
1221 US, 294j Messrs. W H. FAlis and Henry claim set aside as a cloud upon plaintiff's title.

B. CAton for the United Mates.
Each and all of these conveyance were made

W.   Hastings for the Cherokee Nation. without dad approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
The supremee of Oklahoma held the

1221 U.S. 2871 essrs. W. L.    rdevant, M. L, conveyances d and d relief to the plaintiff
Mott, and W.  A. Brigham for plaintiff in error on in error. 21 01da. 630, 96 Pace 602.
rear en.

questTwo arise in the m Fir Could a
1221 U.S. 291) Messrs. George S. Ranmy and S. bill-blood Creek Indian, on and after the Sth day of
T. Bledsoe for defendants in error. August,  1907,  convey the lamb inherited by him

from his relatives,  who were fall-blood k

Messrs. 1221 U. 294 Wade H. lglllls and Henry Indians which lands had been allotted to them, so as
1v:.> Colton for the United States. to give a good title to the purchaser,  although the

conveyance was made without the approval ofthe
Mr. Justice Day delivered the opinion of the Secretary of the Interior? d: if the legislatio

of Congress in  " question rtok to make such
This case involves the validity of conveyances made , vey es valid only when approved by the

by MarchieMarch"   Tiger,  plaintiff in error,  a fall-blood Secretary of the Inte is it constitutional?
Indian of the Creek tribe, to the delendarits in error, der to questions aore Western Investment Company,    d Allis rl

Hammett, R. C. Allan, and J. C. Pinson, rs consideratio of certa treaties and legislation
under the name of Cowent Really Compan concerning title to these lands,  In 1833 17 Stat.  at

L.  4171,  the United Stags made a treaty with the
w , Creek ion of Indians,    consideration of whichThe lands in controvers were loco in Indian

re to move to a w cornterritory,     re allotted under certain of y try west of the
Congress, to which we shall have occasion to refer Mi slppi, and to surrender all the lands held by them
later,  and were inherited y Marchie Tiger durin east ofthe Mississippi, and the United States agreed
the year 1913 from his deceased brother and sisters, to convey to them a Owl of land comprising what is

Marth Lydia,  and Iuisa Tiger,  Ww now a part of the state ofOklahoma.
mem of the Cree nation,  and allottom of the
lands which passed byi to Marchie Tiger. On August 11,  1852,  in pursuance of this treaty,

the United States issued a pates for the bract of
According to the law of descent and distribution, country mentioned, w in which it was recited that the

which had been put in force in the Indian territory, grantor,  'in consideration of the premins,  and in
lafarchie  'tiger was the sale,  heir at law of has conform with the above- recited provisions, of the
deceased brother and sinters.  3 Scat.  at L,  500, treaty aforesaid,  has given f221 U.S.  300 and
chap.  1323,  Mansfield's Dig.  Arkansas Star, drop. granted, and by se presents give and grant,
49.4 2522: unto the Muskogee (Creep) tribe of Indians, the tract

of country above mentioned, to have and to hold the
On August 8,  1907,  Marchid Tiger sold and same unto the said tribe of Indiana so long as th

conveyed by warranty deed to the defendant in error I exist as a nation and continue o occupy the
the Western Investment Compan certain of ft said country hereby assigned to them..
lands for the sum of $2,000, which was paid by the
company.  On Julys 1, 1907, MarchicTiger sold and Upon this tract of W the Creeks beca a settled
conveyed by warranty deed certa other of said people, and established gave t.  to 1803 the
lands to the Cowe a Realty Company,  and likewise United States, its pursuance of a policy which looked
sold ad conveyed ftsame, in the same manner, to the finalal dssolut`   of the tribal government, took
Julys 26,  1907,  an August S,  1907,  and on August steps toward the distribution and allotment of the
13,; 1221 U.S.  299 1907,  to the Cowets Really lands aniong the me of the tribe. March
Company; the consideration agreed to be paid by ` die 3, t893, Congress ' passed an art t 7 Sttatt. at L. 645,

t \ k t wortsCopyright (c) West o'el  '   to o U.S.
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l S.Ct. 578, 221 U.S. 286, Tiger v. Western lov. Co., (1.l.S.Olda. 1911) HUH

chap. 209), which provides: date of the approval of this supplemental a #  ,. , .,     5A
except with the approval of the Secretary of the

15. consent of the United States is Interior. citize shall select from his allotmentOak
hereby given to the allotment of lands in severalty, forty acres of laird, or a quarter of a quarter section,
not , exceeding one! hundred and sixt acres to any as a homestead,  which shall be and remain
one individual within the limits of the country nontaxable,   inalienable,   and free from any
occupied by the Cherokees.  Creeks,  Choctaws, encumbrance whatever fo twenty-one from

and a les;  .    arid upon the the date of the teed therefor,  and a separate deed
oyall'  ent of 1 ld y by said tribes shall be issued to each allottft 581 for his

respectively the reversionary interest of the United homestead, in which this condition shall appe
States therein shall be relinquished and shall

This agreeme was ratified by the action of dx
Section 16 of the act provided for the appo Creek National Council,  and approved by the

of commissioners to eater upon nqofiatioas with the, President of the United States Angust S,  1902.
Cherokee,   Choctaw,   Chickasaw,   Creek.,   and

Seminole Nations,  looking to the 'extinguishment of It is thus apparent that the five - year limitation
the tribal title to l irt'    territory held by the created b l of the act ofI tt the
nati or tribes, whether by cession of the same, or alienation of Iands by the Creek Indians, bad expi
some part thereof,  to the Uni States,  or by when the conveyances its controversy were mad
allotment and division thereof in severalty among
the Indiana of such ti or tribes ,  ter by such 1221 U.S J Within that Eve ye about
oth me as may be agreedy by such nations fiftm months More die expiration thereof,
or tribes with the United States, with a view to such Congress passed the act of April 6,  1 Sint.
ad*   ent on t is of Justice d equity at L.  137, chap.  1876), entitled, ,    Act to provide
might, with the consent of such nations or Vibes, so for the Final Disposition of the Affairs of the five
fat' as might be oebessary be requisite and suitable Civilized Tribes m the Indian Territory,  and for
to enable the ultimate creation of a state or states of other es,'
the Anion, which shallombrace the lard within the
Indian territory. Sections 19, 20, 22, and of the act are important

to be considered.     are ,given in full in the margin.
1 U.S*  3011 After negotiations and legislationd

looking to the enrolment of the tribes entity to
citizenship, an act of Congress known as the orig. 221 U.S. 3031 See. 28 ofthe act provides for the
Creek agreement was passed,   Act of March 1, continuance of the tribal govevarri of the
19( 31 Stat, at L. $61, chap. 676.) Ch'   aw,   Chickasa Cherokee,   Creek,   and

Semi tribes or nations,  but places certain
Section 7 of that act contains certain r r-Unns restrictions n their right of legislation,  making

upon the title of individual Indians after the same the same subject to the approval of the President of
had bee conveyed to them by the Creek Nation, the United States,

with the approval of the Secretary of the Interior.
Section 7 of the am of March 1, 190 was amended Section 29 of the act provides that all acts and parts
by the act of June,  30,  1 2 Stat.  at L.  500, of acts inconsistent with the provisions of the act be
chap.  1323),  known as the supplemental creek repealed.
agreement.

As § 22 of the act is the one upon whin the rights
Section 16 of the act superse §  7 of the first of the es most distinctly tum we here inft iv

Creek agreement,  and,  as it contains the restriction
on alienation of allotted lands,  important to be 221 U.S. 30q  'Sec,  22.  That the adult heirs of
considered, so much of that titan as con such any deceased Indian , of either of the Five Civilized
restrictions is here quoted. Tribes whose selection has been made, or to whom a

deed or patent has been issued for his or her sham
Sec.  ld.  Lands allotted to citizens shall not in any of the, land of the tribe to which he or she belongs or

manne whatever or at any time be encumbered, belonged,  may sell and convey the lands inherited
take or sold to secure or satisfy any debt or froth such'' deced and if there be both adult and
obligation,  nor be alienated by the allottee or his minor heirs of such dwedent, then such minors may
heirs before the expiration of five years from the lout in a sale of such lands by a guardian duly

01111111 ' Copyrigh (c) West Group No claim to original U.S.    w. works
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appoutted by the proper United Staten court for the prior to die date of the patent.  The patent was to be
Indian territory..  And in case cif the oration of made by the papal chief of the
a state or territory,  then by a proper court of the tribal government ceased to exist. 30 Star. at L. 567.
county in which said minor or minors may reside, or chap. 542,
in which said real estate is situated, upon an orde of
such court,  made upon petitio filed b 582 The legislation concerning the Creeks we have

an.    All conveyances under this already recited,   Alienation was forbidden until

provision by heirs who are full-bloodIndians to expiration of the five -year period,  to wit:  until
be subject to the approval of the Secretary of the Au'   t 8, 1
Interior, under such rides and regulations as he may
prescribe. One section ( l4) of the Cherokee act provifts there

shal be no nation within fern years from tl
It is the ntetntiott of the defendan in error that ratification of the act, another section 1) provid

this section when read in connection with §  16 of that Clicrolme allotments,  except homesteads,  shall
the act of ! 1902 above quoted,  has the effect to be alienable in five Years after the issue of the
require conveyances made by full-blood Indian heirs patent.  2 Star. at L. 716, cluip. 1375.
during the period from the passage of the act of
which §22 is a part, until the expiration of the five The Choctaw and Chickasaw provided 16)
years period na in §  16, to be approved by the that.:

Secretary of the Interior, but does not interfere with
the capacity of such full-blood Indian firs to till lands allotted to the members of said dies,
convey the inherited lands after the expiration of the except such land as is W aside to each for a
five yeas.   This was the view enterta by the homestead as herein provided,  shall be alienable
supreme court of Oldaboma in deciding this case. after issuance of patent as follows.  One fourth in

acreage in oneye ove fourth in aert age inthree
In support of that view,  it is misted that the last years, a the balance in five years, . -in each case [

sentence of § 22 must be read as a proviso, limiting 221 U.S.  3061 from date of patent, provided, that
and qualifying that which has gone before in the such land shall not be alienable by the ,allottee o his

tionn, that without this proviso the first part belts at any time before expiration of the
of the section d enable adult heirs of full blood taw and is tribal governments for less
to convey their inherited lands notwithstand the than its appraised ' value.'  Act of July 1.  1902, 32
five years lim provided in  §  16 had,  not Stat. at L. 641, , 643, chap.  1362.
expired, and that the real purpose of this motion was
to place such fiillblood Indian lairs unde [221 U.S. In this ease we are concerned with th construction
3051 the protection of the Secretary of ft Interior, of the acct o April 26,  1906 stn far as it involves the
so far m -  his approval was required,  until the Creeks, rs, other statutes are mentioned with a

expiration of the five -year period named in § 16. view to aid in the construction ofthat act.  It is th

contention of the plaintiff in error that the act of
On the othe hand,  it is contended that the act of April 26,  1906, repe all form" legislation upon

April 26,  1906 in the sections referred to,  has, the subject, ded to provi as to bl

undertake to make new provision for the protect Indiam of the tribes, new and important protection
of frill -blood,    i of the Five; Civifimd Tribes, in the dispo of their landed interests, and tha
and to place there, as to the aliena dispos as the act provides that previous inconsistent
and encumbrance of their lairds,  under restrictions legislation shall be repeated,  so far as the same
such as shall operate to protec diem, and to require subjects ar+e covered in the new act it was intended
the Secretary of the Interior to approve such to gave addition prof l , on to W Indians,
annoy in order that such Indi shall part and to prevent than from being deprived  'without
with it lands tartly u faremuneration,  ' adequa consideration of their lads and holdings;
when their interes have been duly safeguarded by and that the real purpose of §  22,  in sus fat as the

competent authori $ adult heirs of the deceased Indiana of the five
civilized tribes is to subject

Previous legislation n this subject differed as to conveyances of such lands, when made by full - blood
the several nations. Indians,  to the approval of the Secretary of the

interior.

As to the Semino at the time of the passage of
the pct of April 26,  1906, ft later forbade alienation 0583 We think a consideration of this act and of

a1r
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1 S.  t. 578, 221 U.S, 256, Tiger v. Western Inv, Co.,  U.S.G.da,  1911) Pop 5

subsequ legislation in ram marene therewith As to the 'argument that the last sentence of is

demonstrates the putpos '  of Congress to require to be 000strued as a proviso ed to limit the
IDO such conveyance by fullblood Indiana to be generality of [221 U.S. 3091 the previous part o the

approved by Secretary of the Interior, section, to affect prior legislation upon the
subject,  it may obse to d not

The
n

sectio ofthe t of April 26,  1 '   under the ordinary character of a. proviso and is not
consideration,  show a comprehensive system of introduced as such;  and,  even if regarded as a
protection as to such Indians.  Under §  19 they are proviso, it is well - -known that independent legislation
not permitted to alienate,  sell„  dispose of,  or is ftequently enacted by Congress r the guise of
encumber clotted Lands  'within twenty -five years a proviso,   Interstate Coerce Commission v.
unl Congress otherw provides,  The Iming of Baird,  194 U.  s. ' 25,  36 48 L.  ed.  860,  865,  24
their lands,  other homesteads,  for more than Sup. Ct.  Rep,  563, and previous cases in this court
one may be made under rules and regulations therein cited.

prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior,  And in
cue of 1221 U.S. 3071 the inability of a M-bloW Had on ess intended not to interfere with full-
Indian,  already owning a bomestrAd,  to work or blood Indian heirs in their right to make

farat,  the same,  the Secretary may authorize the conveyances after` the expiration of the five years
leasing of such homestead. named in § 16 ofthe act of 1902, it would have been

easy to have said so,  and some referewe would
Under 20, lean rental contracts of full probably have n mad t the prior legislation.

Indians, with certain exceptions,  are required to be No reference is made to the prior legislation, but it
in writing, sulAlect' to the approval of cre is broadly enacted that ;  at conveyances of the
ofthe Interior.  Under § 23, authority is given  'ter character named in § 22,   b offulls -btu
all persons of la uage and sound mind to devise Indians,  shall be subject to the approval of the
and bequeath all, his estate, real and personal, and all Secretary of the Interior.
interest in;' but no will of a full-blood Indian,
devising real estate,  and rfisinheriting parent,  wife, The construction conte for by the defendan in
spouse,  or 'children of a fall-blood Indian,  is valid error places Congress in the attitude of requiring
un acknowledged before and approved b a judge such conveyanc to be wade with the approval of
of a United States coot  € in the territory,, or by the the Secretary of the Interior for time n the
United Stags commissioner. passage of the act of 1906 and the epirationof the

period named in the act of 1902,  with unrestricted
Coming now to § 22, the first part of that section power thereafter to make such conveyances without

gives the adult heirs of any deceased Indian of either such aWroval.   Such construction is inconsistent
of  ' the Fie Civilized Tribes power to sell and with subsequent legis of Congress upo the
convey the inherited Iands named,  with certain unit subject,  and which Proceeds upon the theory
provisions as to joining minor heirs by guardians in that,  in the understanding of Congress at least,
such sales,, +    u, of the statute would enable restric still existed so far as the inherited lands
full-blood Indians. as well ' as others, to convey such of blood e concerned,,

lands as adult heirs of any deceasedladian, etc,, , but
the last sentence of the section requires the Section S of the act of May 27, 1 35 Stat. at L.
conveyance de und this provision,  that is, 312, chap.  1 provides:
conveyances mate; by adult heirs of the character
nanteA in the first part of the section, when fttllb See. S. That section 23 of theact entitled, 'An Act
Indians,  to W subject to the approval of the to Provide for the Final Disposition of the affairs of
Secretary of the Interior.   This +construction is in the Five civilized Tribes in the Indian Territory, and
harmony with the other provisions of the ad,  and for r Purposes,'  approved April 261h,  1906,  is
gives due efta to all the parts of § 21 True, it has hereby amended 1221 U.S.  3091 by adding,  at the
the effect to extend the requirement of the approval end of said section the words,  'or a judge of a
of the Secretary of the Interior as to W-blood county court of the state of Oklahoma.
Indians beyond the terms prescribed in §  16 of the
act of 1902, and this, we think, was the purpose of Section 9 of that act provides-
Congress,  which is emphasized in § 29 of the acct,
wherein all previous inconsistent acts and parts of Sec,  9. That the death of any allofte of the Five
acts are repeaJed. Civilized Tribes shall operate to remove '  all

restrictions upon the alienation of said alloctee's

g Copyright (c) West Group 2002 No claim to original U.S. Govt, works
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31 S .Ct. 578,221 U.S. 286, Tiger v. Western Inv, Co., (U.S.    a. 1911) JU 0 5 X& 6

laud.  Provided,  that to conveyance of any interest obection is not made by the IndiaAAMA7 is
of any full-blood Indian heir in such land shall be here see to avoid his conveyance.  It is not made
valid mess approved by the court having by the Creek Nationor Tribe, for it is stares without
jurisdiction of the settlement of the esta of said contradiction that the act of IW has been ratified
deceased allottee, etc,, etc by the council of that nation.

The obvious purpose of these provisions is The unconstitutionality of the act is asserted by the
to continue supervision over the right of fuffblood purchasers from who am the defendants
Indians to dispose of lands by will, and to require in error here, and proceeds upon the assumption that
conveyances of interest of full-bloW Indians in the Indian, at the time of the con Au t 8,
inherited Iands to be approved by a competent 1907,  had full legal title to the premises,  which

cou not be impaired by legislation of Con
Wh several acts, of Congress are passed, touching subsequent to the act of Inane 30, 1

the e eject - fete r, subsequent legislation may
be consideted to assist in the interpretatio of prior Assuming that the defendants in error are in a
legislation upon the some subject.  Cope v.  Cope, position to assert such constitutional rights, is there
137 U.  S.  6$2,  34 L.  ell.  832,  11 Step Cr.  Rep< aoything in the fact that eitizenship has been
222; United States v.  Freeman, 3 How. 556,  11 L. conferred upon the Indians,  or in the changed

548. legislation of Congress upon the subject,  which
marks a deprivation of such rights?   We must

We cannot believe that ' it was the intention of remember in considering this subject that the
Congress. to view of the legislation which we have Congress of the United States has undettalmn from
quoted, to leave untouched five -year restriction the earliest history of the government to deal with
of the act of 1 so fat as the inherited lands of the Indiana as dependent ple and to legislate
full-blood Indians am concerned,  or to permit the concerning their property wil a view to their
saw to be conveyed without restriction from the protection ass rokee[221 "U.S. 31 Nation
expiration of that five-year period until the v,  Georgia,  8 Pet.  1,  17,  To view preced link.
enactment of the legislation of May, IW8. please click here 8 L. ed. 25, 31; Pik v. Wilkins,

112 U.  S.  94, 99 28 L.. ed. 643,  645,  5 Sup.' Ct.
In passing the enabling acct for the admission of the Rep. 41;  Stephens v. Cherokee Nation,  174 U., S.

state of O"oma where these lands are, Congress 445, 484, 43 L.  ed.  1041,  1055,  19 Sup,  Ct. Rep.
was careful to preserve the authority of the 722.  We quote two of the many recogn of this
government of the United States' over the Indians, power in this court-
their lands and prope which it had prior to the
passa of the act. 34 Stag at L. 267, chap. 3335. The power of the general government over these

remnants of a rare once powerful,  now weak and
We agree' with the construction for by diininished in numbers,  is necess to their

the plaintiff in error,  and insisted upon b the protection,  as well as to the safety of those among
government, which has been allowed to the beard in whom they dwell,  It tint exist in thatgoverament,
this 'case, that the 1221 U.S. 3101 act of April, 1906, because it new has exis alt re else; because
awhile it permitted ' inherited lands to be conveyed by the theater of its exercise is within the geographical
full-blood nevertheless intended to prevent limits of the United States,     use it has never been
improvident sales by this class of Indians, and made denied; and because it alone can enibme its laws on
such conveyance valid orgy when approved by the all'' the tribes.'  'United States v. Kagarna,  118 U. S.
Secretary of the Interior. 375, 30 L e& 228, 6 Sup. Ct. Rep. 11

The r question arms in this inn view of Plenary authority over the tribal relations of the
the construction we have given de legislation of Indians has been exercised by Congress from the
Congress, is it constitutional?  It is insisted that it is beginning, and the power ' has always bee deemed a
t,  because the Ind is a citizen of the Fruited political one,  not subject to be controlled by the

States.  and entitled to the protection of the judicial department of the government.  Lone 'Wolf
Constitution,   d that to add to the restrictions of the Y.  Hitchcock,  187 U.  S 565,  47 L ed.  306,  23
act of 1902 those comained in subsequent accts is Sup, Ct. Rep 216.
violative of his constitutional rights,  and deprives
him of his property without due process of lase.  It is Citizenship, it is contended,, was confarred
to be noted in approachin this discussion that this Creek ludians, by the act of Match 3,  1901  (31 ,Shat.

Copyright () West Group 2002 No claim to original U.S. Govt, works
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31 S.Ct. 578, 221 13.5.280, Tiger v. Western Jay. Co., (Ù.S,Okla.  1911) ift

at L.  1447,  chap.  868),  amending the act of well as prepared for assuming the habita
Peb ary 8, 1887 (24 Stat. at L. 390,    p.  119)  by life and ultimately the privileges of citiw ip,'

ding to the Indians given citizenship under that
A,3W

act,.  'every Indian in the Indian territory,'   So To the same effect have been the decisions of
ended, the act would read as to such Indian,  'Ile circuit courts.  of appeals dealing with this subject.

is hereby declared to be a citizen of the United In the circu court of appeals of the eighth circuit
States, and entitled to all ruts, privileges, aW thisapposite language was used by lodge Thayer in
immunities of such citizen.'    Is theme anything speaking for the court
incompatible with such citizenship in the continued
control of Congress over the lands of the Indian? We know of no reason,  not has any been
Does the fact of citizenshipip arily end the duty suggested, why it was not competent for ' Congress to
or power of Congress to act in the Indian's late that these' Indians should; be deemed citizens

of the United States,  and entitled to the rights,
W Certain aspects of the question have already privileges, unities  ,[221 UJ S.  3131 O

been settled by the decisions of this court.   That CITIZENS,  WHILE IT RETAINED,  FOR THE
Congress has full power to legislate concerning the Time being,  the title,  to , certain lands ire trust for
tribal property of the Indians has been frequently their benefit ,     withheld from them fora certain
affirmed.   Cherokee Nation v.  1221 U.S.   1 period power to sell, tease, or otherwise dispose
Hitch 187 U. S. 2 308,    L. edx 183,  190, of their interest. in such lands. ' I tetnis compet for a
23 Sup. Ct.     115, To view preceding link please private donor,  by deed or other conveyance,,  to
click here  ' United States v. Rickert,  188 U. S. 432, create an estate of that character; that is to say, it is
47 L.  ed. ,532,  23 Sup.  Ct.  Rppro 478,  McKay v. competent for e private person to make a
Kalyton, 204 U, S 458, 51 L. ed. 566, 27 Sup. Ct, conveyance of real property and to withhold from
Rep. 346. the donee for a season the power to sell orotherwise

disuse of it.  And vx can conceive ofno sufficient
Nor has citizenship prevented the Congress of the ream y the United Mates, i>t the exercise of its

United States from continuing to dal with tltc tribal sovereign power,  should be denied the right to
land of the lodians. impose si'  ilar limitations,  especially when It is

dealing with the dependent race like the Indians,
In Cherokee Nation v.  Hitchcock,  187 U.  S.  294, who have always been regarded as the wards of the

307, 47 L. ed.  183, 190, 23 Sup. Ct. Rep.  115, Mr. government.  Citizenship does not carry with it the
Justice White, speaking for the cow, said: right on the part' of the citizen. to dispose of land

which he may own,  in any way that he sees fit,
There is no question involved its this case as to the without reference to the character of the title by

taking of property; the authority vAaicb it is proposed which it is held,  The right to sell property is t

to exercise by virtue of the act of 1898 0 Stag at detived from,   and is not dependea upon.
L. 495, chap. 51'7] hu relation merely to the control citizenship:  neither does it detract its the slightest

d development of the tribal property, which still degree hom the dignity or value of ci "  nAip that a
remains sulifect to the administrative control of the person is not possessed of an estate, or, if possessed
government, even though the toembers of the tribe of an estate, that be is deprived for the time being of
have been invested with the status of citizenship the right to alienateto it.'   Beek v,  Flournoy live-
under recent legislation, Stock & heal Estate Co.  12 +C. C. A. 497, 502, 27

U. S. App. 618, 65 Fed. 30, 35.
In United States v. Rickert,  188 U. S. 432, 47 L.

ed, 532, 23 Step. Ct. Deli.. 478, Mr. Justice Harlan, To the same effect is Rainbow v. Young, 88 C. C-
speaking for the court, said: A. 653,  161 Fed. 835, in which the opinion was by

Circuit Judge, now Mr. ,Justice,  Van Devanter.  In
These Indians am yet wards of the nation,  in a that me, after referring to the fact that while the

condition of pupilage or dependency,  and have not members of the Wituiebago tribe had received
been discharged from t ition.     ey occupy allotments in severalty become citizens of
these l with the consent aril authority of the the United States and of the state of Nebraska, their
United States, and the holding of them by the United tribal relation had not terminated and they were still
States under the act of 1887, and the agreement of unable to alternate,   mortgage,   or lease the

1819,  ratified by the acct of 1891 126 Stat,  at L. Allotments without the consent of the Secretary of
1035,  1036,  chap,  5431,  is pan of the national the Interior,  Judge Van Devarnter said:  'In short,

Icy by which the Indians to be maintained as they are regarded < as being '  in some respects still in a
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state of dependency and tutelage,  which entitles offense committed by one Indian upon
them to the care and protacti 221 U.  314)  of another Indian within the limits of the reservation, at
the national government; and whet they shall be let an rate, it cannot be d to be blear tttat Congress
out of that state is for Congress alone to determi  ." ceded by the there grant of citizenship to
I%e Rainbow Case was cited with approval by Mr. renounce entirely its jurisdiction over the individual
Justice Drewer in delivering opinion ire United members of this dependent race.'
States v. Sutton, 215 U. S 291, 296, 54 L. ed. 200,
202, 30 Sup. Ct. Rep.  Ito. In'Unifted States v.  Sutton. supra,  following United

States v.  Celestme,  it was held that jurisdiction
Much reliance is placed upon She Heff,  197 U.  S. continued over the Indians as to offens committed

488, 49 L. a 848, 25 Sup. Q.  Rep. 506.  In that within the limits of an Indian erva .  n,  and that
case it was held that a conviction could not be had Congress might prohibit the introduction of liquor
under the Federal statute for selling liquo to an int the Indian country.   In ke Heff,  supra,  this
Indian,  the sale not being on a reservation, and the court said fp 1:  'B the fact that property is
Indian having n'    e a citizen;   d subject to the helot subject to a condition against alienation does
civil criminal laws of the stag.  In that case the not affect dx civil or polifical status of the holder of
opinion was by Mr,  Justice Brewe who also the title.

delivered the opinion its the cue of United States v.
586 Celestine, 215 U.  S. 278, 54 L. eat.  195, 30 Taking these decisions together, it may be taken as
Sup.  Ct.  Rep.  93 To view preceding link please the settled doctr of this court that Con s,  in
clicks here pursuance of the long policy of the

governm has a right todetermine for itself" when
In the Celestine Case it was held that although an the guardianship which has bee maintained over the

Indian had been given citizenship of the United Indiana shall cease It is for that body, and not rites
States,  and of the state in which an Indi courts,  to determine when the true interests of the
reservation located, the United States might still Indian require his release from' such condition of
retain jurisdiction over trip for offenses committed tutelage .
within the limits of the reservation.  In  ` the opinion
the subject was fidly reviewed by Mr.  fustycc The privileg mesa s of era

Brewver.  In the course of it he quoted with approval citizenship have newer been held to prev
from the opinion of Mr. Justice McKenna, enna, sitting as governmental authority from placing such restraints
a circuit judge, in Polls v.. Ross,  12 C. C A. 205, upon the conduct or prope of citizens as is
29` 1.I. S. App.  9, 64 Fed. 417, holding that necessary for general 8 Incompetent
of I887, conferr citizenship up ,   the Indians, did persons , thoughtitizens, may not have the full right
not emancipate them from control or abolish the to control their persons and prope The

reservation.   Mr. Justice Brewer'' also quoted from privileges and immunities of citizenship were said,
the Heff Case,  commenting upon the change of in the Slaughter-House Cases,  16 Wail. 36.  76,  21
policy in the government which looked to the L. ed. 394, 408, to comprehend.
establishment of the Indians in individual homes,
f11tee from national hip,  charged with Protection by the goverment,  with the right to
rights and obligations of citizens of ft IMted acqidre[221 U.S.  3161 and possess property of
States and held that it was for Congress to every to pursue and obtain happiness and
deterium when and how the relayreladon of safety, subject, neveMeless, to such testae "  is as the

theretofore existing should be govicramicut may prescribe for the general good of
determine after quoting from the Hoff Case, the le."

said 1215 10. S. 21,
Conceding t Marchic Tiger,   by the act

Notwithstanding gift of citizenship,  boar the conferring citizensh obtained s ;status which ,gave
defendant and the murdered woman rema him certain t and political rights, inhering iii the
Indians, by race„  and the crime i by privileges and immun of such citizenship,
out Indi 1221 U.S.  3151 upon the person of unnecessary to here discuss, he was still a ward of
another,  and within the limits of a reservatio the nation so far as the aliena of these laoft was
Bearing in mind the rule that the legislation of concerned,  and a member of the existing Creek
Congress is to be construed m the interest of the Nation.  The inherited lands, though otherwise held
Indian, it may be fairly held that the statute does nor are fee,  were inalienable without the consent of the
contemplate a surrender of jurisdiction over an Secretary of the Interior,  until august,  1907 by
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1 S.Ct. 578, 221 U.& 286, Tiger v. Western Inv. Co., (U.  .01da. 1911) JUG
A 92,111,  

5avirtue of the act of Congress.  In this state of affairs homesteads for more

Rnll

tl r ow year ` 
s N  ,

OEMCongress,   
i plenary power over subject, by a rules atiorns y be prescrn by the

w act alienation of such 1 at nun re f the +' of ulna inability
time, sub'  't only to the condition that the Secretary of anhill- owner of a homestead, on account
of the Interior should approve the conveyance. of infirmi or age, to work or t his homestead,

the Secretary of the Inter upo proof of suc
Upon the matters involved, our conclusions t inability,  may authorize leasing of such

Congress had had at all times,  and now has,  the home under such rules and regulati
right to pass legislation in the interest of doe Indians Provided,  further,  that conveyances heretofore
as a dependent there is nothing , ata made by trimbers of any of the Five CiVdized
citizenship incompatible with this gu rdian hip over Tribes subsequent to the selection of allotment and
the Indian's lands inherited from allottees, as shown subsequent to removal of restriction, where patents
in this c that in the present case, when the act of therea issue, shall not be deemed or held invalid
1906 was parssed, the Congress released its solely because said convey s were made pricer to
control over the alienation of lads of hill a and recording or delivery of patent or
Indians of the Creek Nation; that it was within deed,  but this shall not be held or construed as
power of Congress to continue to restrict alienation affecting the validity or invalid of any such
by requiring, as to full-blood i'   the consent of conveyance,  except as hereixnabove ,provided,  and
the Secretary of thelaterior to a proposed alienation every dee executed before,  or for the making of
of 1`     such as an involved in this that it which a contract or agmtrient was entered into
tests with Congress to determine when its before, the removal of restrictions, be and the sam
guardiansh shall cease, and while it still, continues, is thereby declared void. 'Provided further, That all
it has the right to vary its restrictions upon alienation tands upon which restrictions am removed shall be
of Indian Iarift in the promotion  *587.  of what it subject to taxation,  and the other lands shall be
deerris the best interest of the Indian. exempt from taxation as tore as the tide remains in

the Original allo b

As we have construed the statute involved, while it
pre its[ 21 U.S. 3171 the conveyance of inherited Sec,  20.  That after the approval of this act,  all
lands of the character of those in issue,  it recess leases and rental contracts, exert Jews and rental
such. conveyance to be made with the approval of the contracts for of exceeding me year for agricultural
tread of the Interior Department, pies for lands other than homesteads of full-

blood allottees of the Choctaw,   Chickasaw,
For the reasons,     have stated,  we fiend nothing Cherokee,  Creek,  and Seminole tribes,  small be in

unconstitutional in the act mak this requireme writing, and subje to approval by the Secretary of
the interior, and shall be absolutely void and of no

Tbe judgatem of the Supreme Court of Oklaborria effect without such approval:   Provided,  That
is reversed, and the cause, remand to that court for allotm of minors and incompetents may be

er proceedings not '  tuccmistent with this rented or leased under order of The proper court.
opinion. Provided further, that all lease entered into for a

period of mo dw one year shall be recorded in
Reversed. conformi to the lava applicable to recording

instruments now in force in said htdian territory.
tFNbl  'Sec.  19.  That no (611-blood Indian of the
Choctaw.   Chickas ' Cherokee,   Creek,   or

Seto'   le tribes shall have power to alienate, sell,
is'   a cif, or encumber in any manner any of the 22.   Mat the adult heirs of any deceased

lands allotted to him for a period oft my - hive Ind of either of lave Civilized Tribes whose

years ftom and after the passage and  ;  roval of selection has been made,  or to tan a deed or

this act.,  unless such restrictio shall prior to the patent has been Issued for his or her share of
expiration of said pe `   be removed by act of land of the tribe to which l or she belongs or
Congress;,  and for  ,all purposes the quantum of belonged may sell and convey the lands inherited
Ind , blood possessed by any member of said tribe from such decedent, and if there be both adult and
shall bit, determined by the tolls of citize of said urn'   r heirs of such decedent,  then such minors
tribes,  approved by e of the 1n or; may .Jo in a sale of such lands by a guardian duly
Provided, howe tha such full Indians of appointed by the proper United States c'  rt for the
any of said tribes may lease any lands other than Indian territory, and in case of the organiza of a
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31 S.Ct. 575, 121 US. 286, Tiger v, Western Inv,,   o.,   J.S.    a,  191 i1 a

state or territory,  the by a proper cour of the Every person of is aS
county in which   mgr mfrs may W may by last will and testament devil , and

r i w bequeath all of his es real and perso and, all
interest therein;  Provided,  that no will of a 'tiaii-

Sai i real estate is a ted,  upon an order of such blood Indian devising real estate shall be amid if
made upon petition filed by guardian.  All such last will and testament disi etits the parent,

conveyance made under thi provision by heirs wife, spouse, or children of such fiffiblood Indian,
who are W -blood Indians are to be subject to the Mess acknowledged before and approved by a
approval'  of the Secretary of the,  Interior,  under judge of the United States court for the Indian
such rules &W regulations as he may prescribe, territory or a United States commissioner.' 34 Stag

at 1.,k 137, chap. 1576.

Y
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